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the yumi3058 is an entry-level product; it is intended to be very easy to implement and use.
although it is not capable of booting directly from it, it is just fancy enough to include a bootloader
capable of booting from the microsd card and a linux operating system. in yumi3058, you will find
two firmware images: * the bootloader, responsible for loading the whole kernel and programming
the microsd card. * the linux kernel, built on top of the kernel. make sure you have completed the

following two steps in your pccard. how to download a tarball linux kernel for yumi3058 please
download and unzip the linux kernel source from https://www.kernel.org/ . remember that it has to
be suitable for your microsd card. for instance, it has to be a 32-bits kernel for yumi3058. then, you
are able to transfer it to your microsd card. then, insert the microsd card into yumi3058. yumi3058
will boot into the linux kernel. you can also download the yumi3058.aml file from www.qnx.com .

yumi3058.aml file is similar to a vhd or ami file. you need to launch the yumi3058.aml file to get the
microsd card bootloader and linux os. an exclusive opportunity to see yumi 3058 and its special
features and functionality right in front of you. at the event, you will have the opportunity to test

“everything” you need to get started. there is a fee for this event: $100 per attendee. if your
company would like to bring a friend or colleague, the fee is $50 per person. please make a donation
when purchasing for this event. feel free to make a check out to “open source education” and send it

to: kabel@opensource.earn.com please do not send cash as the amount of your donation will be
automatically deducted from the registration fee.
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